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EFFECT OF FOREBODY STRAk_S ON THE
AERODY_L%MIC CHAIT&CKZRISTICS17_PI2CH Ail'D SIDESLIP
OF A HYPERSONIC AIRPIA/_E CONFIGb_ATIOB AT MACH
- NUMBERS OF 1.41, 2.01. AND 6.86*
_ By Cornelius Driver
\
": An investigation has been made to determine the effect of forebody :
\_ strakes on the aerodynamic characteristics in pitch and sideslip of a
hypersonic airplane configuration. The investigation was conducted in
;i the LsngAey 4- by h-foot supersonic pressure tunnel at Mach numbers
; of 1.41 and 2.01 and in the Langley il-!nch hypersonic tunnel at a Mach
number of 6.86. Three strake configurations were investigated through
an angle-of-attack range from _l,oto 28° at various sideslip angles
from 0° to 21°.
_ The results indicated that the short, small-span strake, which had
i been found suitable from a directional-stability standpoint for the low-
*_ speed landing cond._tion,had only a negligible effect on the lor_itudinal !
-_ stabil'ty at all supersonic speeds. The presence of the strakes at Mach@
numbers of 1.41 and 2.01, al_hough resulting in some increase in the
level of directior_l s;abili_y in the higher angle-of-attack range, did
not increase the angle of attack at which neutral stability occurred.
In _ddition, the strakes provided an increase in positive dihedral effect
at Mach numbers of 1.41 and 2.01. The strakes had no measurable effect
on the sideslip derivatives at a Mach number of 6.86.
_ /
__;;_'_. !NTRO_JCTION
._.' The use of eorebody strakes to improve the dlrectlonal-stability
_ level at of attack of varIDus general_zed airplane configurationsangle
_ has been reported in references I, 2, and _. Reference _, in particular,
*Title, Unclassified.
3
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Ioresents details of the effects of strakes at supersonic speeds. Recent
tests a_ l.ow speeds (unpublished) of the present hypersonic airplane
confi_aratior, ha_'e sho'.u_the desirability of using forebody ztrakes as
a means of -'ncreaslng the subsonic direc_iona!-stability level at angles
of _tcack corresponding to the landing condition.
The present tests were made to evaluate the s_rake characteristics
a_ suoersonic, and i_yp_rsonlc speeds and to develop a strake con_±g_u_
which would be satisfuctory throughout the aircraft speed range.
S_4BOLS
The results are presented as force and moment coefficients with
lif_, drag, and pitching-moment coefficients referred to the stability-
axis system and rolling-moment, yawing-moment, and side-force coeffi-
cients referred to the bo_y-axis system. The reference center of moments
wes located on the body center line at 20 percent of the wing mean aero-
dynamic chord.
CL llft coefficient, Lift/qS
CD drag coefficient, Drag/qS
Cm pitching-moment coefficient. Pitching moment/qS_
C_ rolling-moment coefficient, Rolling moment/qSb
Cn yawing-moment coefficient, Yawing moment/qS"o
Cy side-force coefficient, Side force/qS
q free-stream dynamic pressure, lb/sq ft
S wing area, sq _t
b wing span, in.
wing mean aerodynamic chord, in.
M Mach number
x longitudinal distance measured from wing leading edge
y vertical, distance measured from plane of symmetry of wing
| ,i i i i
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_, |b) • • • |_e s. 5L
L/D lift-drag ratio
angle of attack, deg
angle of sideslip, d_g
Cn_ directional-stability parameter., _Cn/_
CZ_ effective-dihedral parameter_ _Cz/_B
Cy_ side-force parameter, 3Cy/_
MODELS
A three-view drawil_ of the complete model is presented in figure !
and geometric characteristics are given in table I. The model is of con-
centional tail-rearward design, having an ogival nose and a cylindrical
fuselage with side fairings. The cylindrical portion of the model is
slightly boattalled at the bast. The model has a trapezoidal wing with
25.64 ° sweep of the quarter-chord line. The horizontal tail is swept 45 °
at the quarter-chord line and has 15° of negative dihedral. Both the wing
ard the hori:_onbal tail have modified NACA 66(006)-005 airfoil sections;
the ordinates are presented in _.ableII. The model is provided with
nearly symmetrical upper and lower vertical tail surfaces having 5° semi-
angle wedge airfoil sections.
Details of the three str_ke configurations tested on %he model are
shown in figure 2. On the long-strake configuration the strakes extended
rearward from bod_ station 0.36 to the fairings along the sides of the
fuselage (body station 2.64). On the short-strake configuration the
_. strakes were attached at the same body station but extended rearward
_ only about half the distance of the long strake (body station l.ll).
_ The short, small-span strake ha _.the same length as the short strake
_*_ but had only one-half the exposed span. The short_ small-span strake
o_
_ configuration was determined from unpublished low-speed tests to be the
_ minimum strake that _ould provide a substantial increment in the
_< directional-stability level at low speeds without an adverse effect on
*" the longitudinal stability.
i - 1
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4TESTS AND APPARATUS ..
The tests at M = 1.41 and 2.01 were made in the Langley 4- by
; 4-foot supersonic pressure tunnel. This tunnel is a closed throat,
single-ret,irn, variable-density type and is further described in
reference 4.
The tests at M = 6.86 were made in the Langley ll-inch hypersonic
tunnel described in reference 5. This tunnel is an intermittent-flow
i type employing a sin_le-step, two-dimensional, Invar nozzle. Running
periods of about 80 seconds are possible. %_he stagnation temperature
was maintained at about 675° F to prevent air liquefaction in the test
section. The Reynolds numbers of the tests (based on the wing mean
aerodynamic chord of 2.465 inches) were as follows:




Forces and moments were measured through the use of a six-component
internal st2ain-gage balance system. For the tests at Much numbers
of 1.41 and 2.01, the model was mounted on a remote-controlled rotary
sting which allowed testing at combined angles of attack and sideslip.
The angles of attack and sideslip were corrected for deflection under
load. For the tests at a Much number of 6.86, the model was mounted on
an offset sting and the sldeslip-derivative data were obtained at a
constant sideslip angle t_ough the angle-of-attack range. The angles
of attack were determined by using a lens prism imbedded in the model
surface to reflect and focus a spot from a light source on a previously




The effect of the strakes on the aerodynamic characteristics in
pitch of the model at Mach mmmbers of 1.41, 2.01, and 6.86 is presented
_n figure 5. The presence of the strakes caused no significant effect
on lift or drag at any of the Mach nt_.bers of the tests. The strakes
c_u:ed little or no effect on the longitudinal stability at low lift
coefficients, but at higher lift coefficients a tendency toward reduced
: Im_
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stability was indicated that increased as the strake size increased.
Even tot the largest strake, however, the reduction in stability was of
little consequence because of the initially high stability level. The
short, small-span strake, which low-speed tests (unpublished) indicated
would provide adequate values of Cns at angles of attack corresponding
to the landing condition, had a negligible effect on the pitching moment
at. supersonic speeds.
Character_stlcs in Sideslip
_ The effect of the strakes on the aezodyna_c characteristics in
sideslip of the model with the upper vertical tall on or off at Mach
numbers of 1.41 and 2.0]. is presented in figures 4 to 7. The effect of
the strakes on sideslip derivatives for small sideslip aogles is summa-
rized in figures 8(a), 8(b), and 8(c) for Mach numbers of i.41, 2.01,
and 6.86, respectively. The presence of the strakes at Mach numbers
of 1.41 and 2.01 resulted in some increase in the directlonal-stability
l=,,el in the angle-of-attack range above _ = 8° to 12° (fig. 8) but
provided no increase in the angle of attack at which the directior_l
stability became zero. The strake effectiveness appeared to decrease
with an increase in Mach number (1.41 to 2.01). A similar result for
a 42 ° swept-wing configuration has been reported in reference 6 for
Mach numbers from 1.60 to 2.50. At Mach numbers of 1.41 and 2.01, the
strakes provided an increase in the effective-dihedral parameter -,C-Cz6)
at high angles of attack, apparently because of the localized strake
lift and the wake effect on the leeward wing panel. The effect on the
lateral derivatives in sideslJ.p is in proportion to the strake size,
with the short, small-span strake, which had been found suitable for
the low-speed landing condition, providing the smallest effect at the
low supersonic speeds (fig. 8(b)).
No basic data for the Lests at M = 6.86 are shown since the data
were obtained t_ough the angle-of-attack range at sideslip angles of 0°
and 4° . The presence of the strakes on the configuration, with the
upper vertical tail either on or off, had no measurable effect on the
._ sideslip derivatives at M = 6.86.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
'_ The results of an investigation of various forebody strake con-
figurations on a model of a hypersonic airplane at Mach numbers of 1.41,2.01, and 6.86 indicated that the short, small-span strake, which had
! been found suitable from a directional stability standpoint at angles
of attack corresponding to the landing condition, would only ahave
'_i i ii i i i
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6negligib]e effect on the longitudinal stability at supersonic speeds.
The presence of the strakes at Mach numbers of 1.41 and 2.01, although
resulting in some increase in the level of directional stability in the
higher angle-of-attack range, did not increase the angle of attack at
which neutral stability occurred. In addition, the strakes provided an
increase in positive dihedra_ effect at Mach numbers of 1.41 and 2.01.
The strakes had no measurable effect on the sideslip derivatives at a
Mach o_nber of 6.86.
Langley Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
i Langley Field, Va., June 2, 1959.
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TA]_E X.- GEO_VfRIC CHARACI_ISTICS OF MOLEL
Wing:
Area, totsl, sq in ...................................... 11.920
Area, exposed sq in ..................................... 6.0_O
Sl_n, in. 9.566
Aspect ratio ........................................ 2.900
i Root chord, in ........................................ 5.578
ROOt chora, exposed, in ................................... 2.640
_[p chord, in ........................................ O.716
M_an _ .rodyn_m__ e chord, in .................................. 2.467,
,_ Sweepback angles, dee -
LeadinE edEe " 56.79
29-percent-chord llne ................................... 25.6/_
Tr_illn6 _dge ...................................... -17.7_
Taper ratio ......................................... 0.200
Dihedral angle, des ..................................... 0.00
Incidence angle, d, g .................................... C .OO
Airfoil section, ps_-allel to fuselage center llne ............. Modi_ed NACA 66(006)-005
Hor'zontal _ai] .
Area_ total, sq in ...................................... 6.6_
Area, exposed, eq in ................. ' .................... 2._00
Span. in ........................................... 4.339
Aspect ratio ........................................ 2.8)_
Taper ratio .......................................... 0.206 ',
_r
-'- Root chord, exposed, in .................................. 1.689
j Tip chord, in ....................................... O._O_
" Mean aerod_namlc chord, in ................................. 1.201
_%"" Sweepback angles, de E - _'
Leading edge ....................................... 50.98 ..
: _ 2_-percent-c_.ord line ................................... 4_.00 j.
Trailing edge ...................................... 19.28
Dihedral, des ........................................ -19.00
Airfoil section, parallel *0 fuselage center lir.e ............. Modified NACA 66(006)-009
Upper v_rtical +._il:
Area, exposed, sq in ..................................... 2.596
Span, in ........................................... 1.09_
Aspect ratio .... . ................................... O.516
Taper rab_o ......................................... 0.7_i
Root chord, in ....................................... 2.h_O
Tip chord, in ....................................... 1.819 "'
Mean aerod,yn_mle chord, in ............................ "...... 2.1_8
Sweepback angles_ des -
Leading edge .......... : ............................ _0.00
2_-percent- chord line - 2_._I
Trail_ ng edge ...................................... 0,00
Airfoil section, parallel to _selage center llne ................... I00 full wedEe
Leadi_4_-ed_e radius, in ................................... 0.010
Area, stabilizer, _:q in .................................. i._20
Root chord_ _t_billzer, in .................................. 2.21_8
Mean aerodynamlc chord, in .................................. 2.0_9 -!
Lower vertical tail:
% Area, sq in ......................................... 1.982
: Span, In ............................................ 0.9?0
Aspect ratio ........................................ 0._29
" Taper ratio ......................................... 0.78_
Root, chord, in ........................................ 2._.50 i:
Tip chord, in ........................................ 1.919
Mean aere_/namlc chord, in .................................. 2.200 -'
_weepback angles, deg - ) !
Leading edge .............. ; ........................ _0.00
25-per cent- chord llne ................................... 23./_I
Trailin6 edge ....................................... _.00
Airfoil sectiOn, /x_rallel to fuaelase center line ................... i00 full wedge
Leading-edEe ra,_lus, in ................................. 0.i00
Are_. stabilizer, _q in .................................. I,i_9 _
Root chord, _tabillzer_ in ................................... 2.2_8
Mean aerodynamic' chord, 8tabllizer, in ............................ 2.093
_h_selage :
Length: in .......................................... ii .760
M_ximum diameter, in ................................. ,..... 1.12
M&xlm-m width, inelt_dirt_ side falriags ........................... 1,76
Fineness ratio ....................................... i0._0
B_se diameter ....................................... 0.960
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TABT5 II .- AIRFOIL SECTION ORDINATES
Modified NACA 66(006)-005_
(al Wing (b) Horizontal tail
x, percent Y, percent chord x, percent y, percent chord
chord chord
Root Tip Root Tip
0 0 0 0 0 O
1.25 .558 1.048 .1 .269 .348
2.9 .553 1.123 .25 .4o8 .538
5.0 .854 1.265 .5 .551 .728 "
7.5 1.157 1.595 .75 .590 .846
lO 1.582 1.523 1.25 .650 .969
%5 1.759 i .769 2.5o .791 1.052
20 2.00l 2 .oo1 5.00 1.048 1.206
25 2.182 2.182 7.5 1.270 1.555
50 2.518 2.518 i0 1.460 1.495
55 2.416 2.416 i5 1.766 1.768
40 2.476 2 ._+76 20 2.001 2.001
45 2.500 2.500 25 2.182 2.182
50 2.487 2.487 30 2.518 2..518
55 2.457 1 2._57 55 2,,+16 2.416
60 2.546 I 2,54b 40 2,476 2.476
65 2.176 ' 2.176 45 2,5_ 2.500
6_ 2.085 2,085 50 2 .,_8, 2.487
lO0 .500 .500 55 2,437 2-.457
60 2,5_6 2.346
L. E. radius: O.OO8-inch 75 i,!_._ 1.655
constant, tangent to 90 _)6i .961
, leading edge. i00 . _'()0 •500
_' Basic airfoil modified for L E rad_ '',_: O.O05-inch
!i linear taper between root constant ,_ngent ¢o
_ and tip forward of leadil_ _dge.
I 17-percent-chord llne and "modified o st aight side B_sic air_oi,,modified for
_ rearward of 67-percent-chord linear Cap_.rbetween root
line to 1-percent-thick and tip fo:_wardof
trailing edge. 5-percent-chord llne at
root and 15-percent-chord
line at tip.
m' | m i w m m • mmm W mmm I i _ _m mm mmm m u












_ Figure 2.- Strake details. (All dimensions are in inches .)
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(_) M = i._i. Concludea.
Ftgure}.- Continued.
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Figure 4.- Effect of strakes on aerodynamic characteristics in sideslip
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(a) = _ 0°.
Figure _.- Effect of strakes on aero_c ch_racteristlcs in sideslip
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: Figure 6.- Effect of strakes on aerodynamic characteristics in sideslip





















(c) = - 8.7°.
.; Figure 6.- Continued.
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Figure 7 Effect of strakes on aerodynamic characteristics in sideslip
of model with upper _ertlcal tall off. M = 2.01.
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Figure 8.- Effect of strakes on sideslip derivatives of model with upper ,
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